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Pindar's tenth Olympian ode was composed for Agesidamus of Epizephyrian Locri. winner of 

the boys' boxing-match. The first of these versions is intended to convey the sense of the 

Greek in the manner of a distinguished Victorian translator; the other five are frankly 

parodies. 

 

1. C. S. Calverley 

 

Betimes we need a wind; betimes a shower 

Of water, born of cloud, from heaven's vault ; 

But when success attends a struggle, then 

We owe the victor songs of honeyed voice, 

Be they no more than prelude for the words 

To follow, or a pledge. confirmed by oath, 

Designed to praise a feat of excellence. 

The winners of Olympus have reward 

From ample store of high renown, whereof 

My shepherd tongue would keep some part in fold; 

But only through the help of God is art 

Preserved to bloom for ever in the soul. 

Agesidamus, son of Archestrate, 

Be sure that for thy boxing I shall set 

Sweet music's glory on thy golden crown 

Of olive, and shall celebrate the race 

That dwells in Locrians' western colony. 

There join, ye Muses. in the triumph-song: 

I give my word, ye shall not come to folk 

Who banish strangers, nor to those untaught 

In noble things, but to the best in arts 

And valiant with the spear. No tawny fox 

Nor roaring lion may his nature change. 

 

 

 



2. Aleksandr Pushkin 

 

Wind's an essential thing at times, 

And rain's a useful article, 

But stop! – the reader thinks my rhyme's 

Too meteorological. 

Now that you've won the boxing-match, 

You've earned a sweet prelusive snatch 

Of songs to come. This monostich, 

Agesov Archestratovich, 

I've written (with divine support) 

To join my voice with those who laud 

Olympic triumphs. I applaud 

Your countrymen, superb in sport, 

In hospitality, and war – 

What decent folk the Locrians are! 

 

 

3. A. E. Housman 

 

"Let us hear the singer 

Sing his honeyed strain, 

Not the cold wind blowing, 

Not the falling rain. 

 

"Let the rain fall on us 

When we've turned to clay: 

Now's the day of triumph, 

Now's the victor's day." 

 

Handsome of face and heart, 

And loveliest of limb, 

The young Agesidamus 

Was subject of our hymn. 

 

We cheered him as he conquered, 

And laid his foe to rest; 

The son of Archestratus 

Of boxers was the best. 

 

 



We praised his kinsmen also, 

Strong in limb and mind – 

The lovely lads of Locris 

Were noble, true, and kind. 

 

Now brave Agesidamus 

Will never more be seen; 

His lovely limbs are mould'ring 

Beneath the grass so green. 

 

And, by his side still sleeping, 

Knows each sweet Locrian swain 

Only the cold wind blowing. 

Only the falling rain. 

 

 

4. Robert Browning 

 

Let the chubby-cheeked cherubs who blow 

From the corners of mariners' charts 

Hear Aeolus' menacing words: "Quos ego . . .!” 

And depart with their nebulous pluvial arts 

To chasten the Ghibelline foe. 

 

For a song from the eagle of Thebes 

Bringing glory to young Gesidamo 

Is filling our villages, hamlets, and glebes 

With an air as chromatic as something by 

Rameau 

Or choreographic Delibes. 

 

Now Queensbury's voice in the bass 

(A most unmusical marquis!) 

Is praising the in fan tile pugilist's race: 

C'est à dire, those of Epizephyrian Locris – 

Has anyone heard of the place? 

 

 

 

 

 



5. William Carlos Williams 

 

yes i knew agesidamus 

well 

he was a boxer thats not 

a dog 

 

having no fridge and not 

seeing fat negro 

women pindar 

wrote about 

agesidamus 

 

all locrians are nice i guess 

 

 

6. Wang Chih Huan 

 

box win belong strong boy 

sing song join earned praise 

orioles beside stream call 

sun following mountain ends 
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